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With 2014 well under way, Australia’s First Families of Wine (AFFW) has wasted 

no time getting into the swing of things. The onset of an early vintage in many 

regions has not slowed the AFFW’s commitment to the premium Australian wine 

message, with many of the next generation family members now spearheading the 

campaign. 

The next generation of AFFW (colloquially known as the Next Genners) are 

increasingly being identified as faces to watch in the wine industry. In 2013 we saw 

Tom Barry from Jim Barry Wines named Gourmet Traveller WINE ‘Young 

Winemaker of the Year’ and he, alongside Johann Henschke of Henschke, have been 

featured in the UK Drinks Business list of ‘Top 30 under 40’ to watch. This definitive 

list was published in January this year. 

Those not involved with production are making their mark in the consumer wine 

markets. The Brown Brothers Next Genners (sisters Katherine, Caroline and 

Emma) have championed a number of prominent and clever consumer wine 

campaigns and thanks to their #proseccotime and Summer of Prosecco initiatives, 

these passionate sisters have become a key driving force behind the rising 

popularity of Prosecco in Australia.  

Mitchell Taylor, Chairman of Australia’s First Families of Wine said, “Our next 

generation are a vibrant young group who are in touch with new and emerging 

trends and they work with us to ensure that we stay fresh and on point in the 

modern marketplace. We have a lot of faith in our next generation and their ability 

to carry on our family legacies and become future leaders & innovators in the 

production of Australian wine.” 

 The Next Genners of AFFW represent a wide cross-section of personalities, ages, 

career paths and experience, but each is unified by their heritage, passion for wine 

and family.   



Each family sees their Next Genners contributing to the family business in different 

ways.  Think Brand Managers (Richard Burch and Katherine Brown); PR and 

Marketing (Justine Henschke, Caroline Brown, Jane Campbell); IT and 

Environment (Hayley Purbrick); Commercial Management (Sam Barry) and of 

course winemaking (Tom Barry, Scott McWilliam, Johann Henschke). Those who 

are not involved full time are often involved as brand ambassadors returning to 

help out over the busy summer months in the restaurants and at cellar doors and as 

extra hands at vintage time. 

Over the course of 2014 AFFW will see its Next Genners continuing to play a critical 

role in taking the premium Australian wine message to the wider consumer market 

through events, tastings and the planned Next Gen tour to NSW.  Rallying together 

under the AFFW banner, the Next Genners’ aim is to educate and inform the wine 

drinkers and wine curious about the wide variety of excellent Australian wines 

available, the stories, history and characters behind these household names and the 

importance of preserving these family owned and operated wine businesses.   

Their broad array of achievements, both publicly and daily on the job, show the 

passion the AFFW Next Genners have for their families, wines and heritage. 2014 

will be a chance for them to continue their contribution and help ensure the AFFW 

message reaches new heights. The AFFW Next Genners carry the keys to future 

proofing their family business.   In their capable hands the future looks bright. 
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